Abstract. Designing material characteristics by grain refinement using Severe Plastic Deformation (SPD) is an attractive way to create outstanding material properties. This paper presents a unique method which combines SPD and impact extrusion. The extrusion die is designed to create additional material deformation to a defined depth, resulting in a gradient from ultra-fine grained to coarse grained microstructure. Due to the large gradient the method is called gradation extrusion. The paper presents a new analytical calculation method and a numerical evaluation of the strain, showing the relationship between tool design and achievable effects and provides initial experimental results.
Introduction
Severely deformed materials can exhibit excellent properties based on the microstructure with grain sizes below one micrometer. A range of forming processes has been developed which allows severe deformation of materials. Some of these Severe Plastic Deformation (SPD) processes subject the whole component volume to severe plastic deformation, for instance Equal Channel Angular Pressing (ECAP) or High Pressure Torsion (HPT), which are reviewed in [1] . Another group of processes called Surface Mechanical Attrition treatment generates a severe deformation in only a thin surface layer up to 50 µm [2] .
Most SPD methods are limited to laboratory investigations due to technical and economic factors. Currently, there are few low volume niche market products, e.g. sputtering targets [1] . The integration of severe plastic deformation into conventional manufacturing chains is impeded by low productivity, high technology demands, low material utilization or unknown processing characteristics. For example, the ECAP process is widely considered as the SPD method with the highest application potential [3] , nevertheless no significant industrial exploitation exists.
The approach presented in this paper provides a contribution to cope with the limiting factors. The unique SPD method of gradation extrusion is based on an impact extrusion process. Extrusion processes are widely applied and they exhibit appropriate characteristics with respect to the requirements of a SPD process. The process principle can be implemented in a large variety of applications regarding machines and equipment. Due to the large gradient of the deformation the process is called gradation extrusion. A major feature of the gradation extrusion principle is the generation of a graded material structure, combining different microstructures within one component. This paper describes the fundamentals of the process, presents calculation of the indicative effective plastic strain, and the verification of the material properties.
The presented investigation compares different gradation extrusion geometries and examines their influence on the effective strain and hardness. The microstructure evaluation by EBSD analysis is presented.
Process principle and experimental setup
Gradation extrusion, Fig. 1 (a) , is a bulk metal forming method which combines a conventional impact extrusion process and severe plastic deformation of the surface peripheral layer.
The method has initially been designed to process rod-shaped billets. Within the billet a large gradient of severe plastic deformation is created, generating a large gradient of the grain size [4] . In the peripheral layer near the surface grain sizes below one micrometer can be achieved, Fig. 1 (b) . Figure 1 : Gradation extrusion principle, adapted from [5] To induce severe plastic deformation a repeated deformation of the material has to be realized with changing forming direction. This is realized by using a linear moving punch for pressing the workpiece through a special die. The design of the die includes different sections providing the specific forming conditions. The die sections shown in Fig. 1 (a) create the alternating deformation by reducing and expanding the diameter of the workpiece. The geometry of this severe plastic deformation area consists of SPD forming elements. Typically, several of these elements are combined or stacked. The forming elements are comparatively small in relation to the overall tool size, which limits the severe deformation to a volume of material in proximity to the surface. Among other processing parameters, especially the size, shape and number of the forming elements in relation to the maximum diameter influence and determine deformation characteristics such as the direction of material flow, the intensity and gradation of the severe deformation and the volume portion or layer thickness of the severely deformed material. Generally, the SPD forming elements can be designed relatively free. To create a smooth material flow a geometry with a triangle as basic shape has been chosen for the initial investigation as shown in Fig. 2 
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Characteristic geometrical features of a single SPD forming element are the maximum diameter D 0, the minimum diameter D 1 , the length of the forming element l and the radius R. The height of the forming element h is defined by D 0 and D 1 .
The design of each SPD forming element is combined with the overall function of the die. The final section of the die, i.e. the impact extrusion section, is essential to produce a material flow restriction creating a compressive stress state in the material, which is necessary for complete filling of the cavities between the SPD forming elements. Based on the theoretical considerations of gradation extrusion an experimental set-up was developed [6] . Two different gradation extrusion tool geometries (I, II) have been designed, Fig. 2 (b) . Both reduce a bar of 16 mm to a diameter of 10 mm. The angular geometry (II) is designed and investigated in comparison to the smoothed geometry (I). The new angular geometry (II) with small radii of 0.5 mm is designed to create ECAP-like deformation.
The gradation extrusion tool is a divided die with two halves in order to allow an opening. The possibility to open the die is needed to remove specimen and provides additional options to study the process and material properties. The experimental tests have been executed on a hydraulic press. The press force is used to keep the die halves closed during the process. A separate punch which is connected to a hydraulic cylinder is used for forming the material.
In the test series the Aluminum alloy EN AW-6082 (AlMgSi1) was used. In the original state the material is in artificially aged condition. The material has been solution heat-treated at 530 °C and quenched before processing. The material is processed immediately after cooling at room temperature of 20 °C. A MoS 2 -based dry lubricant is applied in order to reduce friction.
The results of the first experiments confirm the basic feasibility of the process for the smoothed (I) and the angular (II) die geometries. The process was studied by observation of intermediate states of the forming operation. The material flow during the process corresponds to the simulated process. Complete filling of the cavities between the SPD forming elements could be observed.
The following section presents results of process simulations using the gradation extrusion geometries in comparison to the basic process principle of impact extrusion. 
Numerical simulation of the process
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Progress in Production Engineering displays a slight gradient of values from 1 in the core to 1.4 in the near surface area. The gradation extrusion smooth geometry and the angular geometry show an equivalent strain value of approx. 1 on the processed core material. At a distance of approx. 1.5 mm from the surface a strong increase of the strain occurs in (I) and (II). Maximum levels of 5.3 and 6.9 were calculated with the smooth design (I) and with the angular design (B), respectively, in the surface area. Furthermore the process simulations of the two gradation extrusion versions show that every single forming element leads to additional deformation, increasing the effective strain.
Analytical calculation of strain
For the analytical calculation of the strain values applied to the peripheral layer the forming process can be divided into two main mechanisms. During the forming process the billet diameter is changed several times. An alternating reduction and expansion occurs.
The first mechanism consists of extrusion steps. The common effective strain calculation of one extrusion step is (1) with a reduction of cross-section (2) The second mechanism generates a deformation in the peripheral near-surface area which is similar to the ECAP process. In Fig. 4 the principle is depicted based on the angular geometry (II). In the near-surface area an ECAP channel is assumed with several consecutive ECAP-steps which are numbered 1 to 8.
In contrast to actual ECAP processes, the gradation extrusion process creates the shearing in a channel with a certain width. Only one side of the channel is a solid die. For this reason a symmetrical channel is assumed with width b, angle ϕ and radii R. Different approaches exist for calculating the strain of ECAP processes, such as shown by Segal [7] , Iwahashi [8] or Pérez [9] . The results of Pérez [9] with a shearing angle of 0° can be combined with the strain calculation presented by Segal [7] to calculate the effective strain for each step with the following formula:
The resulting effective strain is calculated by summing up the values of every single ECAP-like forming step and every single impact extrusion step (4) The calculated value represents the die with a channel near the forming elements or the severely deformed area with a specified width.
In the investigated angular die geometry (II) the effective strain value is calculated by summing up the reduction, upsetting and shearing steps. Table 1 
The calculated equivalent strain value within the severely deformed near-surface material volume is 7.6. This value generally corresponds to the maximum value of 6.9 obtained by numerical simulation. The lower value for the numerical simulation can be explained by the fact that no hardening effect is taken into account in the analytical calculation.
Using the introduced strain calculation, the proportion of ECAP-like deformation could be estimated. In the case of the angular die geometry (II) the ECAP-like deformation dominates with a value of 4.2.
Evaluation of graded material properties
The effect of gradation extrusion on material properties has been analyzed by hardness measurements and a microstructure evaluation using EBSD analysis. Increased hardness values are an indicator for the intensity of the severe plastic deformation. Two approaches were performed to measure hardness distribution.
The hardness distribution map, Fig. 5 (a) , presents the measured values using a specimen formed with the smoothed die (I), in order to obtain information on the local distribution of hardness
Progress in Production Engineering between the unformed and completely formed states of the material. The sample is a longitudinal cross-section made of a specimen retrieved at an intermediate stage during forming. The crosssection contains an area of material before forming, a material section in the forming area including the SPD forming elements, and a section of material after forming. The hardness value map is superimposed on the specimen cross-section, Fig. 5 (a) . measured along the cross-sections of the formed specimens. The two specimens formed with the two dies are shown in Fig. 6 . The material of these samples shows no visible damage. The diagram in Fig. 6 presents the hardness measurement values for the periphery (0 = surface) to the core (R = 8 mm, at center). The first measuring point is at a distance of 0.3 mm to the surface. The lower data series are measured on the samples before the material is significantly deformed. The two higher data series show the hardness measurement of the completely deformed material. The measured distributions demonstrate that both samples show hardening effects on the complete cross-section. Significant hardening can be observed in the near-surface area. The intensive plastic deformation caused by the forming elements leads to hardening which is created with both die geometries. Maximum hardness values reached are 115 HV0.5 using the smooth geometry and 140 HV0.5 on the sample formed with the angular die. Compared to the average hardness of the initial condition of 90 HV0.5, a relatively strong hardening effect can be generated in the near-surface or peripheral area.
The comparison of the hardness difference between the samples made with the different die geometries corresponds to the results of the numerical simulation of effective plastic strain presented in section 3.
The hardening behavior shows that the developed geometry of the SPD forming elements is appropriate to control the severe material deformation.
The presented data displays initial analytical and experimental results. Further EBSD analysis is required as well other approaches to determine material characteristics and mechanical properties.
Summary and conclusion
The unique SPD method of gradation extrusion is presented and investigated. Two different gradation die geometries were examined. The process simulation reveals the generation of a much higher strain in local volumes compared to impact extrusion, and the geometry of the SPD forming elements considerably affects the strain.
An analytical calculation approach is presented, taking into account a combination of extrusion and shearing in the near-surface area. As an example a calculation for the specified angular die geometry is carried out. The calculation can be used, e.g. to analyze the effects of die geometry on effective plastic strain or for comparison with results of the numerical simulation.
